In the past ten years, many researchers have focused attention on developing better data structures for storing graphical information. Among the proposed data structures, the quad tree data structure provides a good way to organize objects on a 2-D plane. Region searches proceed at logarithmic speeds a desirable characteristic, but no previously proposed VLSI quad tree data structure distributed objects to subdivide the spatial area. This has been a major drawback for operations such as tree searching and window query. In this paper, we present a new division method to reconstruct those quad trees including the multiple storage quad tree (MSQT) and the quad list quad tree (QLQT) into nearly balanced quad tree data structures. Nearly balanced quad trees based on our new spatial division method are constructed by dynamically translating unbalanced multiple storage quad trees or unbalanced quad list quad trees into balanced structures. All benefits of the original quad tree data structures are completely retained. In addition, this method is simple and balanced quad trees memory require less than the original quad trees. Experimental results illustrate that the improvement in region queries of the presented nearly balanced quad trees to both of the QLQT and the MSQT is better than the improvement of the QLQT to the MSQT.
INTRODUCTION
n interactive CAD applications, a suitable data structure for the storage of graphical information is the most important factor in determining the overall performance of the application. We have to take the speed of key operations, such as windowing, tree traversal, and neighborhood searches, as well as the available memory resources into consideration. Thus, many storage methods ranging from simple linear lists to more sophisticated data structures, such as comer-stitching 1 ], large k-d tree families [2] - [6] , and quad trees [7] - [13] , have been introduced to enhance the application of VLSI-CAD tools [14] - [20] .
In 1974, Finkel and Bentley proposed a quad tree data structure for organizing points on a plane so that one can quickly find the points in any specified query region [8] . In 1982, Kedem modified this quad tree data structure to allow extended objects such as boxes and polygons to be *This work supported in part by NSC 82-0404-E004-129, Rep. of China retrieved by localization [9] . Indeed, quad tree data structures are an excellent way of organizing objects on a plane. A quad tree, as indicated by its name, repeatedly divides the layout space into quadrants [8] . This subdivision generally continues until the quadrants are small enough so that each contains only a few objects.
Brown's multiple storage quad tree (MSQT) 11], was proposed in 1986; in 1989, a more efficient data structure, the quad list quad tree (QLQT) [12] , was introduced. Both of these quad tree data structures are constructed by regularly dividing a quadrant recursively into four subquadrants of equal area. Division procedures used in the MSQT and QLQT do not consider the distribution of objects in the 2D plane. The QLQT improves the MSQT in the leaf quadrants by transforming its single long list of object reference nodes into four exclusive lists [ 12] .
The QLQT features single-access to any object while region query is running. In other words, it does not need the marking and unmarking operations that multiplestorage quad trees use for any visited object. As a result, their experimental results (only about 7000 objects in the 18 P.-Y. HSIAO layout plane were considered) showed that the speed of region queries for large windows in QLQT is 2 to 5 times faster than those in the MSQT. However, it is not actually necessary to unmark each MSQT object description node's flag for every region query. The marking and unmarking of visited objects proposed by Brown merely avoids reporting any object more than once while querying in the MSQT. Therefore, we have modified Brown's method to speed up region queries in the MSQT by the small improvement of discarding the unmarking operation and replacing local flags with global ones. Our experimental results, including these from three kinds of problem size, 1000, 10000 and 70000 objects in the layout plane, show that improving MSQT marking and unmarking operations did indeed speed up the region query function.
However, when we examine the division method, as shown in Figure 1 , we see that both types of tree have unbalanced structures. This shortcoming significantly reduces search and window query efficiency, especially in the worst cases. Generally speaking, quad tree data structures must be balanced if the speed of the region search is to be increased. VLSI layout tools based on balanced data structures will certainly benefit from this advantage since they perform a lot of window query operations.
It should be mentioned here that Suet al [29] and De Pauw [30] had proposed ways of improving the performance of MSQT and QLQT. Suet al. [29] suggested an adaptive threshold number and a new quad subdivision criterion to take care of nonuniform distributions of object positions and object sizes. De Pauw [30] proposed a multitree with internal storage (MTIS) structure which basically stores the object reference pointers at the internal nodes rather than the leaf nodes of the tree structure. By moving the object reference pointers nearer to the tree root, this method speeds up the region search operation. Nevertheless, neither of these two data structures considers tree balance.
In the practical VLSI tool design applications, the number of tree-building operation is much smaller than the number of region queries (the ratio may be to 100 or 10 to 1000). Figure 1 , is constructed by repeatedly dividing all quadrants containing more than T N objects (T N is a threshold number introduced by Brown 11 ]) into four subquads. This is done by associating a tree node with each quadrant and drawing four links from each tree node to its four child nodes [8] [ 11 ], T N thus varies according to the total number of objects.
Bisector List Quad Trees (BLQT)
In Kedem's bisector list quad trees [9] [ 11], each non-leaf quadrant is associated with a pair of horizontal and vertical bisector lists. Each object that is not entirely contained in a single subquadrant of a non-leaf quadrant is put in either its horizontal or vertical bisector list. Window-finding operations can be very inefficient when using the bisector list quad tree data structure especially when the window is small and the mask is large. This is because the window-finding operations have to examine objects organized into linear lists. This linear list search is complicated and greatly reduces the efficiency of the window-finding operations.
Multiple Storage Quad Trees (MSQT)
In 1986, Brown 11] proposed another way of organizing objects that intersect one or more than one quadrant boundary. Such objects are stored in every leaf quadrant they intersect, which means that some objects will be stored in more than one quadrant. This approach wastes some space storing duplicated pointers, since some objects are referenced in more than one quadrant. In order to avoid reporting objects more than once, other authors presented further improvements [12] [14] . Objects are marked the first time they are reported, and once marked, are not reported again. This data structure requires marking and unmarking operations to maintain its validity whenever the objects are sought.
Quad List Quad Trees (QLQT)
In response to the problem raised by multiple-object enumeration in an MSQT, the quad list quad tree data structure was presented in 1989 [12] . In a QLQT, the single long linked list of object reference nodes is made into four distinct shorter lists. If any object intersects the leaf quadrant, a reference to this object will be included in one of the four lists according to the relative position of the object with respect to the leaf quadrant it intersects. The assignment procedure [12] is illustrated in Figure 2 and In our approach, we improve the division method by taking the distribution of layout objects into consideration so that each of the four subquads contains about the same number of objects. Hence the constructed quad tree data structure will be a nearly balanced tree except for the worst cases discussed in Sec.5.
In this method, the quadrant to be split is divided by two orthogonal dividing lines. However, each of the resulting four subquads may have a different area. In other words, we manipulate the final position of the cross point of the two orthogonal dividing lines to give the four subquads about the same number of objects. This is illustrated in Figure 4 .
In adjusting the position of the cross point, we can separate the whole division procedure into two independent subprocedures, which means we have to locate the vertical line and horizontal line individually in order to locate the new cross point, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Often this division method does not produce a fully balanced quad tree which guarantees the order of tree height in logaN. However, in the worst case, the quad trees produced by our division method will guarantee the tree height limited at log2N. The independent consideration in each orthogonal direction to locate the two In determining the locations of the dividing lines, we can use a binary search method, as shown in Figure 6 to adjust the lines in both the vertical and horizontal directions to obtain the near balanced position repetitively. We refer to the original unbalanced quad tree (the MSQT or the QLQT) and repeatedly examine the differences between the number of objects contained in each candidate subregion to determine the new candidate dividing position; this process continues until an exact line location is determined. In counting the number of objects, we use the region query function from the original quad tree. This division process recursively subdivides any new subquads containing more than T N objects. Finally, the balanced quad tree is constructed by translating the original one. Whenever the quad tree becomes somewhat unbalanced, which frequently occurs after a sequence of insertions or deletions, the tree will be dynamically rebalanced by the above procedures. Figure 7 shows balanced quad tree constructed by translating the original quad tree shown in Figure 1 using the proposed division method.
THE TRANSLATING ALGORITHMS
In this section we introduce the detailed algorithms for translating the MSQT into a balanced quad tree. These algorithms can easily be modified to fit any quad tree data structure that employs the region query function. horizontal subdivision FIGURE 5 To adjust the cross point from A to B, the entire procedure can be divided into two individual sub-procedures which are independent of each other. After the two orthogonal dividing lines are decided independently, we can then obtain the new cross point B. (2) FIGURE 6 Using the binary search method to obtain the correct position (2) from the initial position (1) for the vertical dividing line. The last position is located so that the dividing line will divide the specified region into two subregions containing the same number of objects.
The Step 2 vertical-division-line vertical boundary line between regionLeft and regionRight;
Step 3 Return (vertical-division-line); } Note that the time complexity for the heuristic binary search shown above depends on the horizontal length (or vertical width) of the region, the distribution of layout rectangles, and our heuristics. Without heuristics and considering the layout distribution, this search needs a time of O(log M), where M is the horizontal length (or vertical width) of the region. M is independent of N, the total number of layout rectangles. With our heuristics in considering the distribution of a given layout, this search can be done in constant time. As a result, the time complexity of Cut-region-vertically() is only influenced by the time complexity of Region Query in OQT. For the worst case, the OQT may be a skewed tree. Therefore, the time complexity of Cut-region-vertically() as well as that of Region Query in OQT is O(N) Generally, the translation algorithm, Translate(), from OQT to BQT recursively splits each partitioned region into four balanced subregions, region l, region2, region3 and region4, according to the vertical-division-line and horizontal-division-line obtained from Cut-region-vertically() and Cut-region-horizontally(). These four subregions should contain nearly equal numbers of rectangles. During the split operation, BOT tree nodes are built from OQT by referring to the calculated vertical-division-line and horizontal-division-line. For those regions requiring no further splitting, the corresponding object reference nodes in OQT are transferred to constructing BQT one by one. BOT's tree-building operation as illustrated below, is separately and recursively completed by the QUAD TREES 25 functions of Build-tree-node-of-BQT0 and Build-objectreference-node-of-BQT(). In viewing the algorithm of Balanced-split(), because that the functions of Build-tree-node-of-BQT() and Generate-subquad0 can be completed by quadrant operation in constant time, hence actually, the time complexity of Balanced-split0 should be determined by Build-objectreference-node-of-BQT(), Cut-region-vertically(horizontally)(), and the recursive operations of Balanced-split() itself. Here, we have already known that the time complexity of the function Cut-region-vertically(horizontally)() is in O(N). In addition, the time complexity of Build-object-reference-node-of-BQT0 is linearly dependent of the number of object reference nodes for each partitioned region, which usually is much less than N. From this, we obtain that the time complexity of Balanced-split() should be in O(N * no. of recursive operations). Due to the contribution of balanced partition for each Cut-region-vertically(horizontally)0, the final tree height of BQT as well as the number of recursive Balanced-split0 operations is in O(log N). Consequently, the time complexity of Balanced-split0 is in O (N log N) . This concludes that the time complexity of our proposed translating algorithm from OQT to BQT, Translate(), is in O (N log N) . The reconstructed balanced quad tree, BQT, guarantees the time complexity of Region Query in O(log N) which is much better than the original time complexity of Region Query in O(N) for OQT.
Worst Case for Tree Height Analysis
In the following analysis, we will show that the height of the proposed balanced quad tree is limited to log2N, where N is the total number of objects in the plane. In the construction of an MSQT or QLQT, any quadrant containing more than Tr objects is recursively split into four subquadrants. Consider the root quadrant and four subquadrants shown in Figure 9 , and let a, b, c and d be the number of objects in the subquadrants. The dividing line in either the vertical or horizontal direction divides the entire region into two parts, each of which has an equal number of objects. Therefore, we have Next, the quadrants with N/2 objects are recursively subdivided. The worst case may occur in every recursive subdivision as the example shown in Figure 11 . However, in the best case, the two orthogonal divisions will divide the entire region into four parts each containing exactly the same number of objects, which implies the following equation:
(4.5)
And every subquadrant, in the best case, will always be as described above. We then can conclude that the height of the balanced MSQT is limited to log2N, and not log4N. This is still preferable to the original MSQT, which can become skewed and suffer a linear time complexity in the worst case.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Region query is a basic operation needed for VLSI-CAD tool design. Therefore, region query speed is a valid measure for evaluating the performance of VLSI-CAD N/2 N/2 application data structure. To validate our proposed data structures, we conducted a series of experiments. The proposed balanced quad trees, the BMSQT and the BQLQT, were compared with the original MSQT and the QLQT using layouts generated by a pseudo random number generator and real circuits. Our program was written in C language and run on a SUN SPARC station SLC.
To compare the performance of the balanced quad trees with the original quad trees, we generated a large number of random windows in size ranging from 0 * 0 (a point window) to * l(a window covering the whole layout), as shown in Table 2 . We then used them to query the four quad trees.
The real execution time was measured in seconds for region queries. The following terms are defined to facilitate presentation of the experimental results.
hl (h2): the average height for all the leaf quadrants in the original quad tree(the balanced quad tree). TN" 20   40  60  20  40  60  20 40 60  20  40  60   MSQT   9433  5461  4937  72975  72216  72105  70000  2641120  2476168  2454320   QLQT   9433  5461  4937  72975  72216  72105  70000  2474316  2261700  2233564   BMSQT   7261  5013  4025  71076  70446  70421  70000  2541288  2444088  2404368   BQLQT   7261  5013  4025  71076  70446  70421  70000  2348228  2224244  2172668 method in marking and unmarking operations do speed up region queries in the MSQT. Our results show that the improvement is more striking for large windows. Analyzing the value of b%(g%) /h% we find it grows larger as window size increases, which means larger windows further enhance improve ment and make it more apparent to us. On the other hand, because smaller windows cover fewer objects, a small window then visits a small portion of the objects in the entire layout. As a result, less improvement in query operations between the balanced quad tree and the original one is apparent. By the way, the speed of the TN Our results are encouraging, even though these experiments were based on random layouts with a nearly uniform distribution. When uneven layouts were considered, the performance advantage resulting from our method is considerably greater. Figure 12 , there are 88 leaf nodes with tree height= 4 and 42 leaf nodes with tree height 3. This means, in this case, the balanced QLQT was proven to be a fully balanced quad tree.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposals in his paper contribute to reduction in memory usage and better query efficiency for the proposed balanced quad trees over original quad trees. The key to building the balanced quad trees described here is determining the locations of dividing lines in a specified region; that is, to adjust the cross point to a suitable position, as shown in Figure 4 The experimental results shown in Figure 12 -13 and Table 9 -12 prove that the balanced quad trees improve all 2D spatial data structures that use region query operations even more than the QLQT improves on the MSQT. For a heavily non-uniformly distributed layout, the improvement in performance provided by our method will be especially significant. From the real circuit shown in Figure 12 -13, we obtained about 30% reduction in memory usage, and an average tree height reduction from 18.4 to 3.7. Moreover, for most of real circuits, our balanced QLQT was proven to be a fully balanced quad tree as indicated by the tree height distribution on the message panel of Figure 12 -13. This method also preserves all the advantages of the original quad trees. The proposed data structures speed up search and window query operations significantly and hence should be of great value in the design of VLSI layout tools.
In our research work, we have developed a layout editor [25] , a complementary DRC [26] , a global router with minimum tile partition [27] , and two different layout compactors [28] based on the presented BQLQT. FIGURE 12 The Balanced QLQT (for real circuit shown in Figure 13 ) with average tree height 3.7 and memory usage 46 Kbytes. 
